Objectives: Hospital trauma activation criteria are intended to identify children who are likely to require aggressive resuscitation or specific surgical interventions that are time sensitive and require the resources of a trauma team at the bedside. Evidence to support criteria is limited, and no prior publication has provided historical or current perspectives on hospital practices toward informing best practice. This study aimed to describe the published variation in (1) highest level of hospital trauma team activation criteria for pediatric patients and (2) hospital trauma team membership and (3) compare these finding to the current ACS recommendations.
W hen children are transported to a trauma center, emergency medical services providers communicate the condition of the child to the emergency department (ED) staff before arrival. That information is used to determine whether the trauma team should be activated so that they are present in the ED when the patient arrives. Hospital trauma activation criteria are intended to identify children who are likely to require aggressive resuscitation or specific surgical interventions that are time sensitive and require the resources of a trauma team at the bedside. Presence of the trauma team has been shown to decrease mortality by 25% to 30% for the seriously injured child. 1 Overuse of the trauma team, however, can lead to excess costs and resource use as well as provider fatigue. Indeed, activating the trauma team only when a critically injured patient is identified has been shown to reduce costs in adult and pediatric trauma patients. 2, 3 The American College of Surgeons (ACS) Committee on Trauma described a tiered trauma team activation that is based on predetermined prehospital criteria. 4 These criteria are distinct from the prehospital triage criteria that are used to identify patients that need the services of a trauma center. The ACS proposes 6 criteria that serve as the minimum criteria that should be used for the highest level trauma team activation, as follows:
• Age-specific hypotension: systolic blood pressure less than 70 mm Hg + (2 Â age in years); • Gunshot wound to the neck, chest, or abdomen or extremities proximal to the elbow/knee; • Glasgow Coma Scale less than 9 or deteriorating by 2, with mechanism attributed to trauma; • Transfer patients from other hospitals receiving blood to maintain vital signs; • Intubated patients transferred from the scene or patients who have respiratory compromise or are in need of an emergency airway or intubated patients who are transferred from another facility with ongoing respiratory compromise; • Discretion of the emergency physician; Trauma centers can expand on these criteria to include any of the prehospital information that is available. This typically includes physiologic, anatomic, and mechanism of injury criteria. There is no referenced evidence to support the ACS recommendations, although they parallel in content the minimum criteria for adults.
Trauma team members that usually respond to the activation are also outlined by the ACS. The rationale for this systematic review is to evaluate the published evidence and compare it with the recommended criteria and team composition for the pediatric trauma patient. This synthesis of data is an incremental step toward understanding current practice, identifying variability, and optimizing hospital trauma activation criteria for children. The objective of this systematic review was to describe for pediatric patients (1) the variation in highest level of hospital trauma team activation criteria and (2) trauma team membership. Lastly, we sought to (3) compare these finding with the current ACS recommendations.
METHODS
Studies were identified with a search of Ovid MEDLINE InProcess & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE Daily, and Ovid MEDLINE using search terms outlined in Figure 1 , including only human trials without language restriction. Trauma/ emergency service and trauma/emergency team were the terms chosen to search broadly for any publications on the topic, and then, the search was focused to include all children aged 0 to 18 years. A published protocol does not exist for this systematic review. All databases were searched from inception until January 3, 2015. To be included in this review, studies had to describe hospital trauma team activation criteria for pediatric patients that were assessed in the prehospital setting. Studies that included both children and adults were included if trauma activation criteria and number of children evaluated were included separately. Studies that included only prehospital triage criteria that are used to identify patients that need the services of a trauma center were not included. Studies that included only a specific population (ie, winter sports injuries) or mechanism of injury (ie, horse-related injuries) or simply interhospital transfers were excluded. Reference lists from studies included in the analyses were reviewed by hand to identify additional articles meeting criteria, and no additional articles were identified.
Data were abstracted by a single author (A.D.). Patient characteristics, trauma activation criteria, and trauma team membership were abstracted from each publication. These were reviewed and specific criteria and trauma team members that were shared between publications were used to populate the rows of the tables. The data were then abstracted a second time from each of the publications directly into the tables. Finally, the data in the table were then compared with the published manuscript on a third review to assure accuracy. Patient characteristics included dates of inclusion, patient age, number of trauma patients overall during study enrollment, number transferred to the operating room (variable definitions of emergent operative cases), deaths (including ED deaths, when available), and number of trauma activations. Trauma activation criteria were divided into categories for ease of reporting: physiologic, penetrating, anatomic, mechanism of injury, and other criteria. Criteria were assigned to each of these 5 categories based on their most frequent assignment in the published literature. If the study specifically excluded a population (eg, penetrating injuries or drowning) this was designated as "*" in the table, and the proportion of criteria with that criterion was calculated using only the criteria that included the population. This review is focused on the highest level (most severely injured) of trauma team activation. When the publication included graded or tiered response activation, this was noted in Table 1 , but only the highest-level criteria were reported in Table 2 . If 2 different criteria were compared, then both criteria were included. The current ACS recommendations were also included for comparison. The membership for the trauma team activated for the highest level activation was also abstracted, and the current ACS recommendations included for comparison.
RESULTS
The search identified 246 articles. Two review authors (A.D. and M.G.) independently screened the titles and abstracts of all citations identified by the search (Fig. 2) . Full articles were obtained when they seemed to meet the inclusion criteria or there were insufficient data in the title and abstract to make a clear decision for inclusion. The inclusion of the studies was made after reviewing the full-text articles. Agreement between reviewers was excellent for inclusion of articles, with a Kappa coefficient of 0.91 (0.81, 1.00). Disagreements were resolved between the 2 review authors about study inclusion by discussion and consensus.
Application of the inclusion and exclusion criteria resulted in 18 studies and 25 criteria that were included in our analysis (Fig. 1) .
2,5-21 Table 1 shows the included studies and criteria. All but 1 were retrospective cohort studies. The only prospective study empirically derived pediatric trauma activation criteria.
13 Many (39%) described 2-tiered trauma team activation criteria. 5, [8] [9] [10] 16, 17, 21 A number of studies evaluated the accuracy of criteria categories including mechanism 6, 8, 18, 19 and physiologic criteria 2 as well as simplified criteria including only respiratory 12 Two studies evaluated variations of the Pediatric Trauma Score, 11, 15 and 2 studies applied the current ACS criteria to the trauma population. 14, 20 The included articles spanned 20 years, and 13,184 children meeting the trauma activation criteria were included. Most studies reported the number of children that underwent surgery and number of deaths (Table 1) , but this inconsistent reporting limits the ability to compare injury severity.
Physiologic factors reported for trauma team activation generally included assessments for airway integrity, respiratory distress or compromise, signs of shock or resuscitation requirements, and the Glasgow Coma Scale. Nearly all (92%) of the trauma criteria used physiologic factors (Table 2) , and most included respiratory compromise (72%), although this was inconsistently defined between studies. Specifically, an intervention for airway compromise like intubation (52%) was reported more often than respiratory rate (32%), but intervention for shock including fluid bolus (8%) and blood transfusion (12%) was less frequent than heart rate (44%) or blood pressure (72%). Cardiopulmonary arrest was the designated criterion for only 28% of trauma activation criteria. Most activation criteria included Glasgow Coma Scale (68%), but the threshold score was variably defined between 8 and 14.
Penetrating trauma (83%) was frequently included in the trauma team activation criteria (Table 2) . For penetrating trauma, the site of injury was inconsistent between studies including head (77%), neck (77%), abdomen (66%), chest (50%), groin (38%), and extremity (27%). Anatomic factors (76%) were commonly included, but there was significant variability in the factors included, with the most common criteria being amputation or degloving (56%), burns or suspected airway injury from burns (41%), long bone fractures (32%), facial/tracheal injury (24%), and flail chest (24%). Some published criteria depended heavily on anatomic factors to identify trauma team activation criteria including 14 specific injuries, 2 but 6 criteria included no anatomic factors at all. 6, 7, [12] [13] [14] 18 Mechanisms of injury (52%) were least likely to be included in the highest level of activation ( Table 2 ). The most frequently included criteria were motor vehicle crash with ejection (36%), death in the same car (32%), and falls (28%). A number of unique trauma team activation criteria were included that did not meet the standard categories and are also included in Table 2 . One of these, emergency physician's discretion, is now recommended by the ACS but was infrequently included (16%).
Of the studies included in this systematic review, 12 studies reported their trauma team composition (Table 3 ). The average number of trauma team members was 14 (range, 6-19). All activation criteria included a surgeon, although the level of training required was variable, and most included an ED physician (92%).
Current ACS guidelines recommend only physiologic factors. Only 2 of the published pediatric trauma activation criteria in this review included all elements. 14, 20 The currently recommended ACS trauma team member response for highest level activations for a severely injured patient include 12 people. 4 None of the published team compositions included all of the ACS-recommended members.
DISCUSSION
The published literature about hospital trauma team activation for pediatric patients shows a significant amount of variability in the criteria used and the team that is commenced. This historical perspective provides the opportunity to evaluate the evolution of trauma team activation criteria during the last 20 years, but this evidence shows no predictable pattern of criterion adoption or any data to support the current criteria. Nor any evidence to support the value of these criteria in identifying children who require the activation of a trauma team. Prospective research is needed to evaluate the criteria used for trauma team activation for children.
The initial assessment and evaluation of severely injured trauma patients begins with the prehospital assessment and care. This information is used for both destination decision-making as well as hospital trauma team activation. The cost of missing a severely injured child during destination decision-making can be significant because of hours of delay for the child to be evaluated at a lower level or nontrauma center and then for the child to be transported to a higher level trauma center. In fact, the typical goal is for the transfer to occur in 2 to 3 hours. In contrast, if the hospital trauma team is not activated for a severely injured child being transported to a trauma center, the delay will be much shorter. However, for some critically injured patients, even a short delay will affect morbidity and mortality. This suggests the tradeoff between sensitivity and specificity, for the 2 criteria can be different. For destination decision-making, a goal of 5% undertriage and 30% to 50% overtriage is often quoted, but for hospital trauma activation, it might be reasonable to increase the rate of undertriage to decrease the overtriage rate. 22 This would lead to a better use of resources and likely a minimal change in morbidity and mortality.
Trauma centers have published their experiences evaluating potential criteria for trauma team activation because most centers Historically, most trauma centers included more anatomic and mechanistic factors. This review did not find a reduced number of criteria over time as one might expect with performance review. This systematic review found that pediatric hospital trauma team activation criteria used are consistently inconsistent, not based in empiric evidence, and not consistent with the most recent published guidelines.
The evidence to support each criterion is lacking based on the findings of this systematic review. Only 1 study evaluated each factor (as opposed to full criteria), and the same study was the only prospectively performed study. 13 Future investigations should include a rigorous evaluation of each factor with the determination of the incremental improvement to the undertriage and overtriage rates for injured children. Most of the included studies did evaluate the undertriage and overtriage rates for the overall trauma activation criteria. However, there was no consistency in the outcome used to define the need for a trauma center, making comparisons impossible in this study. Multidisciplinary performance improvement to refine the undertriage and overtriage rates and the appropriateness of prehospital-based trauma team activations has been recommended. A recent publication of that consensus statement should lead to stronger evidence to support the selection of criteria. 23 This study has limitations. Synthesis of results by combining studies to assess the accuracy of the hospital trauma team activation criteria was not possible because of the inconsistent use of outcomes to assess the criteria. The published literature may not represent clinical practice and may not provide accurate insights into historical practices. However, many institutions rely on the published literature to inform system changes, and this review provides an excellent summary of that information.
In conclusion, published hospital trauma team activation criteria and trauma team membership for children were historically variable. No predictable pattern of criterion adoption was found. The published criteria are also dissimilar from the current ACS-recommended criteria. Future prospective studies are needed to define the optimal hospital trauma team activation criteria and trauma team membership and assess its impact on improving outcomes for children.
